Multi-Mode Wireless Laser Mouse

MT750S

Multi-mode wireless connection

Automatically switch among multiple devices

Adjustable 3200 DPI laser sensor

Eco-friendly rechargeable battery

More information at www.rapoo.com
Multi-Mode Wireless Laser Mouse
MT750S

This advanced wireless mouse offers superior comfort and functionality in an elegant beautiful design. The main feature of multi-mode wireless connection – via Rapoo’s reliable 2.4 GHz wireless transmission, Bluetooth 3.0 or Bluetooth 4.0. (Smart) – allows you to connect simultaneously to up to 4 devices and change (pair automatically) among them. With MT750S precise navigation on virtually every surface is possible thanks to the high-performance laser engine and fully adjustable 3200 DPI. To make it even better, MT750S features a rechargeable battery so you can enjoy wireless freedom without having to replace batteries.

► Multi-mode wireless connection
Interference-free wireless options: The smart switch between Bluetooth 3.0, Bluetooth 4.0 (Smart/ BLE) and 2.4 GHz ensures stable wireless transmission with up to 10 meters range and 360° coverage. You can still use your mouse regardless of USB port shortage or the loss of receiver.

► Automatically switch among 4 connected devices in one click (Automatic pairing)
Connect to all your devices: MT750S automatically pairs the working device. It simultaneously connects to up to 4 devices, and easily switches among them. It simplifies complicated cross-platform maneuvers and meets multi-tasking requirements.

► Adjustable 3200 DPI laser sensor
Precise down to the last pixel: with the adjustable DPI sensor, accuracy is no longer left to chance. Adjustable from 600 DPI to 3200 DPI, you can adapt it to match your preference. What’s more, this high-performance laser engine enables you to use MT750S on virtually any surface.

► Eco-friendly rechargeable battery
No more replacing batteries: thanks to the built-in eco-friendly lithium battery, a full charge can last up to 30 days. It eliminates the need for replacing batteries.

Specifications:
Multi-mode wireless connection:
2.4 GHz, Bluetooth 3.0, Bluetooth 4.0
Adjustable 3200 DPI HD laser sensor
6 mouse buttons incl. a side scroll-wheel
DPI switch button
Device switch & Bluetooth pair buttons
Rechargeable lithium battery
On/Off switch
Nano USB receiver

Package Contents:
Wireless mouse, Nano USB receiver,
USB charging cable, Quick Start Guide

System Requirements:
Windows® XP/Vista/7/8/10
USB Port

Product Dimensions & Weight:
Dimensions: 122×85×49 mm
Weight: TBD

Available Colors: